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A new methodology to determine kinetic 
parameters for one- and two-step chemical models 
In this paper. a new nlethoddogy to determine kinetic paranieters fox. sirtlltlt. 
chemical tilodeis and simple transport properties classically used in DNS of pre- 
mixed coxnbustion is presented. First, a one-dimensional code is ~ttilizecl to per- 
for~rted steady unstrained laminar methane-air flame in ordcr to verify ixitririsic 
features of laminar flmles such RS burning velocity and tempt- -r anti conccn- 
t r ~ t i o n  profiles. Second. the flanie response to steady and uns~r .  .y ~ t r i ~ i ~ l  in the 
opposed jet configuration is riumerically investigated. It appears that for a m-ell 
determitied set of paranleters, one- and two-step mechanisms reproduce tlie extinc- 
tion limit of a lanlinar flame submitted to  a steady strain. Coxnputations with thf* 
GRI-nvch mechaxiisnl (177 reactions, 33 species) and tnulticvnlponent transport 
properties are lased to valiclate these simplified models. A sensitivity analysis o f  thc 
preferential diffiisior~ of heat wld reactants when the Lewis rtttrrlber is close to unity 
indicates that the response of the flarne to an oscillating strain is very st'!isitive to 
this number. As an application of this methodology, the interaction I,etwwn a ttvo- 
dirnellsional vortex pair and a premixed laminar flame is perfomled by DSS ~tsinp; 
the one- ant1 tuPo-strp mechanisms. Con~pari~wn with the experimentd rc.sl11ts of 
Sanlaniego r t  at. (19%) shows a significant improverilrnt in the dt.scriptiotl of the 
ixltt*r;rction when the two-step tr.ode1 is used. 
1. Introduction 
During the past ten years. direct numerical sirnulatiofi [DNS) of turi,ult-~~t rc*act- 
ing flows llas been widely utilized to  obtain physicai understanding and prt.cious in- 
formation for zl i~(lel in~ purposes. The recent articles of Poinsot, (1%) and Poinsot 
et a1 f 199G) car1 be consulted for a review concertling DKS of turbuletrr reacting 
flows. -4lthough any kind of t n d e l  is ~leedcd to  solve tht. Navicr-Stokes crluations 
for a non-reacting system, closures have to t e  provided in order to xnodel transport 
propertics of the diffcwnt species atid chernical reactions as well. Thcsr txvo aspcSc.t:. 
call rapidly lead to treniendous needs of storage capacity and CPli timv ewn for 
thc condustiou of sirxlple hydrocarbons such as methane. As an example.. tlic re- 
cent oletailed mechbnism proposed by the Gas Research Institute (GR I )  for 111t.t hani- 
coxr~f)ustion rcquircs 177 reactions of 32 species. This kind of chernical scllc.rjlc c;111 
only bc. used in the computations of one-dimensional problenls such as the stuciy 
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of st rained lanii~~irr p twrixect fl~rnes (Egolfop~ul,.~ 1994a- b ). We can, howvever. cite 
tlir two-dimensional r.iuruericd study of vortex-i>remix*l 'utli~~ar flame iilteractions 
prforn~eci by Hi lh  e l  d. (1994) using a detailed niecha~lis~xl (17 species ~11d  55 
rt*actioas). Thus, in order to investigate turbulmt fianres propagating in the com- 
1,tistion regime of cxisting devices. the chemistry a ~ r d  trans1mt properties have to  
be drastically simplified. Currently, a one-step irreversible chemical model is used 
to pcrforrlid parametric studies of coniplex flows ~ u c f i  as flanre-vortex interactions 
(Poimot c t  al. 1991 ). t brw-dimensional decayiirg turbllr~ice interacting with a pre- 
~nixr d flanw (Trouv6 & Poinsot 1994), or a diffusion flamc- (Yt-rviscti 1992). In order 
to  take into account the highly diffusive behavior d some radicals, two-step mcch- 
anisms have been uwd ia numerical studies of turlulrrtt diffusion flames (Vervisdi 
199'2) and fiatne-vortex interactiofis (Mantel 1994). The difficulty of these simple 
models is to  find realistic transport properties axid Linetic parameters which corre- 
spontl to the studied medium. In the DNS code used by these various autirors, tlie 
transport properties are ~iicdelwl using a temperature dependence for the dynamic 
\-iscosity and constant Prandtl, Schmidt nunlhers, and calorific capacity. For the 
chcniical models, ttic activation energy E, and frequency factor B for each reac- 
tion have to be estinratd. Usually, a high actix-ation tqncrg\. in t1.e range of 30 to 
60 kcal/mol is considered. For premixed systems. the kinetic parameter of these 
siriiple chemical models are chosen to match the lanri~iar burnitig velocity SL alanr. 
.4n a p n o n  global wtivation eliergy must be taken high enough to be realistic h** 
low enough to  wdtrcc the tlurnber of grid points require1 to resolve the flanle (ge. a . 
ally the lowt  limit of the range 30 to GO kcal/niol). In fact. the asymptotic an*'- - 2 ,  
of FVillia~ils (1985) shows that 6, - 19-' where. h ,  is the thickness of the rca ion 
zone and 3 the Zel'dovich 1111mber defi~ietl I,y 3 = E,(Tb - T, )/ROT:. Herc n' 
alrrl Tb represent rcsl)ectively the universal ga'i cc~ns ta~~t  and the temperaturt~ of thr 
fresh arid hrirnt gases. Once the activation mtsrkv is i11i1x~tbd. the fretluencg factor 
is tuned to find the clio*ri laninar fla~iie vclcwity. Hoxveve~. sinre an infinit:; of co11- 
ple (B. E,)  exists for a givrn mlite of SL, additional features of tLe laminar flanle 
have to be verified. Thus. this twhniqtit lias to iw improved in order to predict 
other intrinsic charactt.ristics of tlie flanic srlcll concentration of reactants ant1 
temperature profiles. rspt~cially in the clowt~(rtr(~;~~ir cnd of the flame where reactions 
t akr place. 
The motivation of this study is to provicie realistic kinetic parameters for one- and 
t~w-s tep  mechanisms classically used in DNS of preni~sed turbulcr~t combustion. 
To do so. a new me!hoclology allowing the determination of kinetic parameters 
is proposed. This ~~rrthodology allows to verify thr followitig quantities: (1) tliv 
laminar burning velocity, (2)  the tenlperature and conrtntration of reactant (and 
intermediate species for the two-step n~echanisnl) profiles. 11d (3) the :train rate 
irt~posed to the flame in the opposed jet flanlr rorrfiguration Icading to extincrit~rt . 
Points 1 aritl 2 art. pcrfor~ned using tile PRESIIS coda (1it.c ~t 41. 1004) which 
has heen modified to accept artificial species. co~istant rriolrrular werght. constant 
calorific capacities for all the species, and modified heat of formation to y rd ic t  
the adiabatic flame tenlperature. Point 3 is nulnerically iltvrntigatcd by studying 
:b countcfflo~ oppm-d Jet daunt- mm!igurat&m iEc;u1fop"uks 1% i For 1hq-v 3 
pints. conip~itaihs  usi:u the GRI-w& 2.5. ckvhanisur iFmLiach ct at. IW5 j 
ar pt=rfimi:eA and u:ilIA a refam- c e  *.xcr,::t;misor, uitit  o m  ;u i i  twt* .tcp 
i~wrhanisn~s. 
In order to \didate thi< mnth- r ~ i  re-d con6g\;.-atwwis. the n-sptnl- d a 
yren~ixrri Izmi-a iimr ?o unsteady stran is numricdly inxrst~gated in two dific-r- 
mt cumfigurations =ing ow- anid two-step chrmird nrcxkLs and drnplt. tr;ua?;jw?r! 
yrcqwt h: 
- t!te n p z  st Qame suhautted t In oscillating strain rate 
- tbe \urttx-premixed laminar flame interaction e i p x i m t a l l y  s! adid by Samaxttego 
rt  ad t1%! 
In he first u;rsteadx confi(gurarioa. the eirect of *hie-ditlusi\~ propcir.~w of :he 
aristure is invw* at&. It appears that this k t  s~ems to have a strong inftucrlcc 
on tl:r cmteady behavior d the heat relase rate. On this coafi~retnm. both 
onv- and two-step 4 s  d h  a g o d  description of tbe bchavbx of th- flanw. 
!x the caw of !he x~tex-prem?xcd laminar Same interacticm. a significant el?c=t 
of tltc biff~~>irity of chr ~nter;.?cdiate sjwcies cm the heat rekaw is &send whrlr 
t h* t\\.o-xtrF nmhartism is employed. Cornparifon with thv experinwnta! r;u!ts cif 
h r m i c g i ~  et  d. ( 1m) shows an improvement in the dzriij??i..m of the itrtt-rartic:~ 
lising tllc tm-+I-stcj, model and simplified transport d e l .  
2. Lean premixed laminar dames submitted to a sseady straiu 
To study the iibility of one- anci tam-step mcdcls to  dmrik  the rcspmsc ;ecR ;( 
1rmii;iar flani~ t o  stretch. the cuunterflow f lmc  interaction configuratiu~l iz r i r i ~ ~ i .  
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Fict RE 3. E\alr~tkaof  the laminar burning s-ekxity a r ~ d  efiitictwwl strria rate ver- 
sus the qcquirdm~ct. ratio 3 : GRI-l~cclr; - - tuucic.i: - - -- : E, = Xjkral/nud: 
- - - - - -  : E. = 601;cal!nlol. 
F I G ~  R E  3. E\-oli~t-l of the actisation e m ~ =  in briimcd =.i fngumlcy factor 
iai rre.mZ. s lor mrticm ( 1 t srrsus tiK equi\dmtcr- rat lo. - - . PREMIX d e :  
---- : aympti*ic analysis 
S3ch a c0pSguratioo (srr. Fig. 1) bas I h m  widely s t~ tdk i  both experimentally 
{Chung ct J. I=. Law ct  d. 195%) md nunrerically (Egolfupulos i9Ha.h). Tbr 
main g d  sd these stridi- um to dettrminc t1.c extinction and flam~nabil i t~ limits 
of h ~ i n a r  premixed flmw?;. Extinctun~ strain r a t e  ant1 ianiinar flame \-elwit?- haw 
begt dt-termir:cd for a aidt. range of tq~ri\-alenc~ ratio frtr \?uictus air/frrd mixturc-s 
for yrem~ixd iaminar. 
Here. this prohfenl is treated using a auk. sdviilg *In- cqnatious of mass. rnorltexl. 
tan:, energy. and spr~ic-s dcng the stagnation strt.ar~il;ln*of tht. coulitcrfforw oppns,.d 
jet flame mnfigurrtion. Details conccrnlrig th r  q t ~ a t i u i ~ s  mnl bbuodary cctitdi*' L 10rl.s 
are qirm in Ec;s>!fi~p xllos i 1994a j. 
Ttw ~(u~ditirmns rvf our simuiat~m.. ruc tircsr* rc.tai:ic<l 13y E ~ o l f ~ ~ p o v ~ l ~ ~ s  ( fW4i. 
The texxiperature td thv iioht~rnt xxixture iruct11;ute-air j is 300 ii. and tht* c l i s t a ~ ~ c . ~  
st.piuatiae; tlw n-mlw i> fi.7 rtn. 
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2.2 A one-step d l  for t&e combwtion of f a n  meh~e-ozygen fimcs 
-4 new mcdd fix the comktstioo d lean rnethrncair flame is pmpQcd following 
the urnboddog. m r c d  in tbe introduction. The global one-step reaction for 
kan nwthrtncair combustinn is: 
and the reactiou rate for this r e a c t k  is expressed by 
Computations are perlormed using the PREMIX clde incl\lduy reaction (1) and 
multi-component properties. Tbe parameters B and E. a n  thus &termid fix 
each talw of the eqtiivaIence ratio O. F i  (2) shows the cvadution of Sr axid 
li;,, for the dobd mechanism and for the sdutioa obtained from the GRI-mech 
mechanism. Tbe \alum tor B and E. UP presented in Table ( 1 ) as a fiu~ct ioll of o 
t w i n 6  front 0.55 to 1. 
T m  a d d i t b d  cases are preeied in Fig. 12) by k p n g  amstant kinetic param- 
eters: ( i )  E. = 35 krJt/aKd; B = 4.1 lo2' (ii) E, = 6Okcal/md; B = 6 10" Time 
s : s  of parameters are dcterxrrined hw e = 1.0 and are kept constant for the other 
talues of 4. for t h n e  two cases. both SL and a m  not corrcetly predicted. For 
.some d u e s  of d, &,( is evea over-prtdicted by a factor of tam (see Fig 2). 
Tablc 1. Kinetics percuneters for global reaction cMned by Eg. ( 1 ) uscd in Fig. ( 1 ) 
The evolution of B as a function of B, obtained in the present study can tw 
compared with the asymptotic analysis of Clavin (1985). who proposes an ~xprrjsion 
for the laminar burning velocity SL as a function of B and 9: 
Here. u. 1;. W M tbt stoichiomcLric a d k h t .  tbe i t h d  mass fnrtion. und the 
rudrmlar ruass d the deficient species. The molar concentration d the oxidant and 
the M in tbe fiesit mixture are dnmd by C:. urd C;-L. In Eq. (41, n is the 
order of the reaction and S a wiabk d integariou ddined by S = d( 1 - 8)  where 
4 = (2' - T,)/(Tb - T.) rrprcacats the d u d  temperature. 
Iu the case d tbr glolal reaction (I) ,  Eqs. (4) and ( 5 )  become: 
To estimate the thermd di&sivity in tbt burnt ga-. UT use the classical relatioa: 
with b = 0.76. 
Reputing Eqs. (6-8) urto Eq. (3). we obtain: 
Due to tbc assumptions u d  in the asymptotic aualysis (constant criaific crpari- 
ties. thermal. and species d i i v i t i c s ) .  Eg. (9) constitutes a first .pproxiaution for 
B. The \dues for B giwn by Eq (9) are compared 6 t h  the d t  obtaintcf using 
PREMIX. Asymptotic analysis exhibits higher dues  tw B compand to PRE- 
MIX. This is .Isn & i d  by Rutlrnd (1989). rbo studied the propagation d a 
one-dimensd premixcd laminar ftam using a ow-st- chcmicd model and by 
eonsidering constant transport properties. 
In this sect#ra, tbe kiwtic prnmcsffs ku one- and two-step models a m  deter- 
nuned fix the combustion of r methane-air premixed laminar flame with an quita- 
knce ratio of 0 . S  usiry the PREMIX code. Particular conditions for the transyurt 
properties are considered. The dynamic viscosity is expressed according Eq. (8) 
and constant Prandtl and Schmidt numbm arc assumed. CIllotiSc capacity is also 
assumed constant and the redecular weights of all the slwcics are equal. To do 
so, the PREMLX code had to be modified to accept artificial speck and modified 
trww~ott properties. 
The motivations a4 these choices are directly d a t e d  to tlw DSS codc applied to 
complex flows such as tmtex-premixed l a n e  or turhultnce-prenrixed flame intmc- 
tions. 
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in this m&-. the chemistry is described by a single step irrcvlcrsibk reaction: 
For this simpkt diemid 4 . 4  psrunrkrs appear: B. E,. (AH). a d  Lt.4 
((AH) being the he& rclcrrsd by the rmctm). Since Led a d  {AH) can 4 3 -  
be &&d (by using binary didusiso c o d k h t  6r thc Lewis number and by 
matching the fuily burn? gas tempea?urc Clr (AH)). me have to &mitre  B and 
E. - 
Thc two-step mecfunLsm initially proprrord by Zd'do,icb f 1948) cam&?; of r first 
& &air; hnmchiw reanioe cnd a mmtld-ordcr tm-mimticm reaction: 
Tht ust= of a tuo-step ntcchankm significantly k m s s c s  tbe number d u a b o m w  
b. s pzuwtcfs have to be dctcrminrd: B,. &I E.,. E,,. (AH), - ( AHh. Lf A. 
and Lrh m - k c  (AH), and(JHh rrprrscot tbt hta? rckasrd by the first and b\- 
the sccoad mactioo. To reduce tb number at unknmns, some ndistic a~~umptirra~ 
canheprppascd: 
- tbtfirstrractionhsja~&ivrtion~dut~arutrrl(Liirain1954) 
- the senmd m i o n  has a #m activation energy and litmates rll the beat flinh 
1954) d t i c a t s  
T k  assruptioas lead to simplified eqmssiao 6r the reaction rates of the 
react- (12) a d  (13). 
Morcoser. since the H atom provides a crucial source of radicals and plays a deter- 
mining rde in the subwchanism H2 - O2 (Glassman lai), we relate the interme- 
diate species of the twc+sttp mechanism to the H atom. Thus, from binary diffusion 
cdc ient s .  the Lewis numbers for A and X are: LeA = 1.0. Lcs = 0.15. From 
thtse considerations. 3 parameters still have to be determined: B, .  B2, and E., . 
To determine the renutinine; unknowns d the one- and ts'ostcp nwrhanisms. the 
met hddogy pwviouslg described is applied. 
T. Mantel. F- #. Egdfeyeth e' C- 1'. Barman 
FKI:RE 1. Tinri**rat.in. ad -4 a r a ~  frartxia ol,taint~l cith tlw r w - s t t p  ~iuuk-1 
[redud by its x d 3 1 t .  iu :frc. fttI-sh gast at tilt. tririliu~ trfgt. cd t L: flalllt-. o : GR1- 
- E, = 30Mfimd-B = l.s?zl: ---- : E, = I W X ~  (CHI ZUZLS- har t  hnr j: -
.I~AI-~~XIM*!--L.~& 10. - - - - -  E, = Gokcal;?r:n11-B = lr  ;3 i I3 i*i nr4. . ; i .  
First. the iilfiuetire caf kiltetir- pararttcters of (HW- aitci two-stc.p ~ i l t ~ k l s  <:I thw fia~nc* 
structure is alia1yi.nd. Tltc. iias~tr strric.ttirt. is wr\- ct-~ihitivc- to tire co~lplc (13. E, j 
especially in tilt* trailing m.ctgt~ cd the flirme (st*. Fig. i i. Sill(-r. t*)tii B allti E,, vary. 
it is difficrllt to liriow \~-l-llicft of thcw t ~ s o  I,ararlirtc.t.s irtfl;ic.lirc.s tile. =;radic-I:::, of 
tt-mperat.ire aiict ctrno*lrt~w?ioa. T11c. pn~filch of 4c.lr, = 1; i t ,  /lc.tf,., i ~ .  the f)trrlit 
gas s i d ~  s tvn~s  to bt- very critical it1 the op~~crnxl jet c-o~ifigtuatirm. W'hr~i tfic flaiilt-s 
i~itcract twtwwn tht.tii. i~~conlylete  con~husticw~ t)y it-aliicg<* c~f t i t ~  fuel call lt*acl t o  
sudden extirrctio~r. This is partictilitrl\- trrlth for tlic* c-aw E, -- 30 kc-aljt~lo!. D = 
1.82 10' t:~ol-'s-' fcir tsliic-11 tilt* sprvaciir~p; id tht' CHI 1)x.ofilc. is 11iorr pronounrc-cl. 
For t h w  \-attit.>. tit*. o l ~ r .  atrp i~l<)cir*l prtrlirts ari c.stittc-~io~-ll strain rate of :JO--'. 
whereas tiit. es(w*ri111t*11taI rrsr~ltr givr = L 2 . s  - ' i E ~ o i f o l ~ ~ l l o s  1994a). 
Tliis rnu tw ~ x ~ ~ b ; : i t ~ l  1,)- ~te)tir.irip; !ti;rt for frigh ac.tiv:ttic,ri t.;Iv.l.ey. t11t. tiliii rc.itc.tiorl 
La 4 I !. 
,/- 
I,,: --< ?-< r-: :-7 ?-- -- - *----c- 
FIGVRF. 6. Evolution of the heat r e h e  integrated across t!ie @anw front ( d i r e e c l  
by the u~lstraitwd value) in function of the strain. - -. GRI-rncch: ---- : on*.- 
step mechanism: ------ : t-step mechanism. 
F!G:'RE I. Ex-olurian of the strain rate in frmctiorr of tirrie for different freciticncies. 
-. 1 Hz; ---- - .U) Hz; - - - - - -  : SO Hz. 
zone is located at t be downstream end d the temperature ruld concentration profile 
(since the reaction zone is proportional to /Pi). Thus, for la rpr  \dues of E.. 
bw strain rates only affect the preheat zone. As the strair? rate increases. the 
ten?perature and concentration profiles are steeper, and the reaction zone starts to 
3e affected by the strain. This dcct  is emphasized in the twin flame config~~ratioe 
where the distanc~ separating the two reaction zones is a key parameter in the 
processes leading to extinction. The determination of the extinction strain rate 
(in ihe opposed jet configuration) depends directly on the good prediction of the 
position of t h t  reaction zone in function of the inlet mass flow rate and, conseqtiently. 
the strain rate. 
Figure (5) represents the flame structure using the two-step mechanism. Here. the 
concentration of the internicdiate specie is also of interest because of the cl~~atlratic 
dt.yr.ndcnrc 0 x 1  l i  on the heat release rate (we Eq. 15). The n:ax-in~um x+l\v. of X 
is rho.wn by matching the maximum \due of the H atoni concentratiotl grvt-t.n by tilt- 
GRI nierhanisrn. Orice B1 arid E,, are chosen to match the B arid 9 4 p~lofilc~. the 
~iiaxi~iiria~ of is dirtrtly related to the frr.ytlc*~lc>- factoi- of tfit wand rcactioa 
Bz. \\;. also obst-rw a slmrt8 si~ift of tile as cowt~parccl t o  the 9 H prt~file. This could 
h* ovrrcolnc. by cIccrc.asin~ Dl i ~ t  order to cllangc tlic. pro<luctio~~ of S. Howevcv-. 
tlr. citu.rt-nw of Bl d i r t~ t ly  learls to a tllic'lit~~~i~ip; of t lit' fla~ltc iir the bur111 gas sidr 
of the flame ailcl. conseqnellt l ~ .  to a different reqwttrsc. ctf t lkr flaule t o  st raiu. Tiluh. 
a cam pro mist^ between the profiles of 8. q.4. and dl .\ has to he f o t t ~ ~ d  in order 
to r~t)tait~ he right vstii~ctio)~; strain ratc- in t ht. opp~stbd j6.t flame coitfi~rration. 
Finally. Fig. (6)  shows tht. nanlt. rrspllsc. to n steacly strain rate oI,tai~ttuf for t lw-  
OII~-- ~11~1  twi)-ste!l -,.\hlels and the cornpariso~i witii tliv solutiori givt-11 1)y tllc. CRI 
111c~hiu1isn~. Hete. thc. tit-at w1ea.w rate i~rtegratcut ac-nws tiit. fla:ne (~~or r~~a l iz f i i  
t)y the unstrai~itxl valtte) ih prexntccl. Both the 011c.- nud t\vestcp xnect~anisn~s 
allom ~LS to find tllc cornrt t.xtinctioir strain ratt* ( ~ - i t f i i r t  10'K of rrror j. LVc. also 
not ice that t hr Lr\vis ~IIIII~\:W effect is afw ,)bst-r\-t'ri by l l a i~~g  thc simplt. transport 
pruperties describrul in w t i o x ~  (2.3). Since tit. Lewis 1it1111Iwr I t d  oil tlle l i~ l~ i t i~ ig  
slwies "jrt-re CHI ) is lcss than unity (LC:, = 0.95). a 1wr;itit.t- stn-tch applicrl t o  
tbcx ftar~io* ir~crcil* tttv h.at rc1ea.w. -4% tllc strt!ti-11 i~~vrrazc.. . t l i c h  rr.ar.tio11 zrnitb.r 
are pushed toward the stag~lation plane. and rt.actio~t cnanot ln* sr~stainccl drit t t t  
~ l ~ w t e r  r sidelice tirne i Law 1988). 
3. Lean premixed laminar lames sub~uitted to  a11 oscillating strain 
Tht  reqnmse of i t  l i i~ i~i i~ar  prt*~l~ixecl t~tc-tlia~ie-air f ; t r ~ l c -  to ui~stcacly strain is 
~iux~ic.ric-all>- stuolitvf rihilig c)luS- alrct t tvo 3tc1' cllo-111ical luotlc-1s. Tlrc rlristc~acli~it~as of 
tlii- Avw is obtaii~-d by I I I ~ ~ ~ L S ~ I ~ P ,  a si1111wi(la1 vrlor-ity tit-lcl at t t ir  inlet \,otu~claries. 
Tlw aiilplitude of titc. wltwity variatio~th is 20% of tiit' Iit('i\ll value. in1t.t velc~ity. 
Tiirtu- cliffert-11t frecprellcies for thc vt-ltr-it>- fltictuatio~i- ;ins studicvl (1. 40. arrtl 
SO Hz). Thc strain ratt. apl>liec! to the flame writ-s fro111 TO to 1GO s-I. corr~spn~iling 
to Karlovitz nun:hr varyiirg f r o ~ t ~  0.33 to 0.7:. Htnrc.. tilt* Iiarlin-itz rlulnhcr is 
dtbfinrti hr- I i r i  = r, ii w!icre h- is tlrc strair~ rntv and T, a chcr~lical tirile wale- 
defineci by rc =: n. /S : .  n. I,eing tilt. t l~crn~al  iliffilsivity ill tlie frr.sIt gayes. Tile 
order of magnitudtgctf the Karlovitz ntut:lwr is typically rcaprewr~tativt: of tlir. flamtblet 
rc~giriie defined by tlit, K l i ~ ~ ~ o ~ - I Y i l ~ i a ~ i ~ s  criteria (iia < 1).  
The tinie evolutiot~ of the heat release. rate ir~tegratcbct across the flame (IIOII- 
tlir~tc~~t.ionalizcd 1)y tilt. t~nutrained \-alae) is pr=i~tc*cl Fig. (6). As a first ot,scr- 
\-ation. no phasc shift is olxwrved bet.u-w~i the onc- awl ttvo-step chert~ical ~nodels 
and the sc~lt~tion given by tilt. GI<I i n ~ l ~ a r ~ i s ~ i ~ .  Thc* sli~lrt a s ~ l i ~ n ~ r t r ~ -  t)c.twt~n the 
sloprs corrcspo~idir~g to the ~xtensio~r ii icl relaxrrtior~ ol~so~rvt.cl by tile GRI mectla- 
irirrii is also tlescrih.ol by t11v two-step n~oclcl. Figurt* ( 9 )  rr~l>rcrscBnts the heat rcleasc 
an:plittide ( ~lorrndizcd 1,y i t  st pad! st rainid value) for clifft*rcnt frc>clucncie?i. The 
arnyiitudes of the fl~~ctttations arcn underestii~~atcd by tht* .;i~i~plo. 111oc1cls cvt.11 if thv 
tendt~~icy is w l l  regrcdi~c.eci. .As pr~viol~siy ot)sc~rvo*ci hy Egolfopoulos ( 1994~). at 
lo\\. frc>cll~enc-ies tht* flanlc- h( . l~nvt~ likt- in tlw st(-act? c a w  n l i t ~ r ~ ~ i ~ s  at Iiir;licr fr-mlra-n- 
cics. the ar~~plitridc of t f l c .  f lu(- t t~at i t~~~s tlrrrt~iisc~. TIlc. attc.1111afirtt1 o f  tlie heat rt.lehw 
an~plittirlt. at higher frcqur~~cic.~ is explair~ed 1)y tlitl fii4.t that t lic. clihturltiii~c-(a re 
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FIGURE 8.  E\-ohtion of the heat release integrated across the flame front (reduced 
by the unstrained d u e )  in function of time ( L e A  = 0.95). - . GRI-mech: 
---- : one-step mechanism: - - - - - -  : two-step mechanism. 
FIGURE 9. Et.olutiorr of the heat release amplitude (normalized by its unstrained 
value) in hlnction of the freqiicncy. o : GRI-mech; + : one-step mechanism: a : 
two-stcp ~n~chanisnl. 
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rapidly attenuated by diffusion effects (Egolfopoulos 1994a). 
9.2 Respame of a flame ~ 4 t h  unity ktmJ number to an oscillating strain 
We also notice that the heat release rate given by the twestep mechanism is 
always lower than the results gjven by the one-step mcrhanisnl. This can be ex- 
plained using the asymptotic analysis of Seshadri & Peters (1983) who studied the 
structure of a planar premixed laminar flame submitted to stretch. Considering 
a high activation energy for the first reaction, the authors derived sn asymptotic 
expansion for the temperature. They found that the first order temperature can 
be expressed as a function of stretch and Lewis numbers for the reactant and the 
ir~termediate species: 
The subscript 0 refers to the axial coordinate where f> is maximum, lo is a 
function always positive. K* is a non-dimensionalized stretch. and (-AH;) is the 
non-dimensionalized heat of reaction of the recumbination step. The relation (16) 
points out the respective roles of the diffusivities of the reactant and of the interme- 
diate species. Considering only the first term on the RHS of Eq. (16), for positive 
stretch the temperature increases for LeA < 1. For LeA = 1, the temperature 
remains constant equal to the zero order temperature regardless the value of the 
stretch. This recovers the classical conclusions of the role played by the Lewis num- 
ber of the reactant on the dynamic of stretched flames (Clavin 1985. Law 1988). 
The second tern1 on the RHS of (16) enhances the effects of diffusivity of the inter- 
mediate species or, the dynamic of stretched flames. Since radicals are mostly very 
light species, they haw high diffusivities leading to Lewis nurnbers significantly less 
thau unity (here LC,, -= 0 15). Thus, in the case of positive stretch, the diffusivity 
of the intermediate sp xi- tends to decrease the temperature and, consequently, 
the local laminar Arne speed. This result points out that even for Le A = 1 the 
flame can be sensitive to stretch effect and exhibits local variations of the laminar 
flame speed not on!y due to compression of the reaction zone. 
Moreover, unds  some circumstances, a positive stretch can produce a decrease 
of the heat release rate when the Lewis number of the reactant is slightly less than 
unity. This is observed in Fig. (8) for the frequency 1 Hz and LeA = 0.95 where 
the normalit4 heat release rate goes under unity. 
In order to characterize the effect of a slight variation of the Lewis number, the 
response of the Same to unsteady strain is analyzed by imposing the Lewis number 
for the reactant g u a l  to unity. This slight variation of LeA has a strong consequence 
on the flame response. Figure 10 shows the evolution of the heat release integrated 
across the flame front for LeA = 1.0 and for 1, 40. and 80 Hz. The results issued 
from the onc and two-step cdculations are in opposition of phase compared to 
the solution given by the GRI mechanism. Due to the compression of the reaction 
zone, the integrated heat release is less than unity for both one- and two step- 
models. &foreover, for the two-step mechanism, the diffilsion of the intermediate 
species also contributes to the decrease of the heat release as previously explained. 
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FIGC R E  10. Evolution oft  he heat release integrated across the flame front (reduced 
. GRI-mech; - - -- : by the unstrained value) in function of time ( LeA = 1-0) .  -
one-step mechanism; - - - - - -  : two-step mechanism. 
This behavior is well summarized on Fig. 11, in which the scatter plot of the heat 
release rate versus the strain rate is represented for all the frequencies (1. 40, and 
80 Hz). Very clear correlations are observed, and different signs for the slopes are 
found between the cases LeA = 0.95 and LeA = 1.0. 
This seems to indicate that the thermo-diffusive properties of the mixture is a 
first order parameter in the behavior of strained laminar flames. 
4. Vortex-premixed laminar flame interaction 
The configuration investigated here concerns the interaction between a two-dimensional 
vortex pair generated by acoustic excitation and a V-shaped air-methane premixed 
laminar flame stabilized on a heated wire. A counter-rotating vortex pair propa- 
gating itself by mutual induction interacts with an initially planar premixed flame. 
Figure 12 stiows the vorticity and heat release fields during the interaction ( t  = 5ms). 
Here. the Lewis number based on the reactants is taken equal to unity. This prob- 
lem Ira. been esterisively studied both experimentally (Samanie~o et al. 1996) and 
nl~merically (hiantel lW4).  Here, a lean methane-air flame is investigatrd (rquivn- 
lence ratio = 0.55). The initial conditions for the sirn~ilations are obtained from thr 
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FIGURE 11. Scatter plot of the integrated heat release across the flarne frout 
(reduced by the unstraineci \due)  vs strain rate. 
experiment. The characteristics of the interaction are C"/SL = 66.8. */dl = 25.7. 
and 0 1 6 ,  = 104.8, where I/b, SL represent respectively the displacemerit velocity of 
the vortex pair and the laminar burning velocity: and 5 ,  O f ,  and D art. the distalire 
between the center of the vortices, the laminar flame thickness. and the dicit ; ~ X I C C  
separating the vortex pair from the laminar flame. 
Details concerning the gmmetry anew iiagnostic techniclt~cs can be found in Satnanirgo 
et  al. (19% ). Inforniation concerning the equatiorls solved in the Dh'S code and 
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FIGURE 12. \'orticity (top) and heat release rate (bottom) fields at t = 5ms of 
the interaction (from Mantel et al. 1996). 
the computationel configuration are presented in Mantel (1994). 
Since radiative heat losses effects have been found negligible during this interac- 
tion (Samaniego 1996. Mantel 1994), adiabatic conditions for the flame are taken 
for the simulations. Figure 13 shows the time evolution of the flame length (non- 
dimensionalized by its initial length). Comparison with the experimental results of 
Samaniego (1996) points out that the dynamic of the interaction is well reproduced 
by the simulations. The time evolution of the minimum heat release rate integrated 
dong a xormal to the flame and encountered along the flame is also shown Fig. 13. 
As long as the interaction goes on, the vortex pair increases the flame length and 
leads to a decrease of the heat release rate at a location in front of the vortex 
rair This is qualitatively well described both by one- and two-step mechanism. 
In this configuration, the two-step model allows a significant improvement in the 
dcc cription of the decrease of the heat release rate. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper presents a new methodology to determine kinetic parameters of one- 
and two-step chemical models classically used in DNS of premixed combustion. By 
using a one-dimensional code in which simple chemical models and simple transport 
properties are implemented, the kinetic parameters are determined in order to verify 
( 1 )  the laminar burning velocity, (2) the temperature and concentration profiles, and 
(3) the extinction strain rate of I laminar flame in the opposed jet configuration 
(counterflow flames). To do so, thc results issued from these simple models are 
FIGURE 13. Time evolu.ion of the flame length (top) and minimum heat release 
. one-step mechanism; ---- rate integrated across the flame. - : two-step 
mechanism. 
compared in detail with results oht . ..ned from the GRI-mech 2.1 merhanisrn and 
multi-component transport prope- r ies. 
Applications of these simple mechanisms and transport models on two ur~steady 
configurations show good behavior of these models. In the case of a flarne submitted 
to an unsteady strain, both one- and two-step models descriLe qualitatively wtil  the 
dynamic of the flame and the heat release amplitude for different frequencies. In 
this configuration, no obvious improvement is obtained with the two-step modt;. 
However, the Lewis number based on the reactant seems to be a determining pa- 
rameter for laminar strained flames. A slight variation of the Lewis number from 
0.95 lo 1.0 leads to a conlpletely different behavior of the P: . . 
The interaction between a two-dimensional vortex pair wiin an initia!iy planar 
premixed flame is also analyzed by DNS using the me- and two-step chemical 
modeis. In this case, comparisons with tic! experimental resuits of Sanranicgo et 41. 
(1996) shows that the two-step chemical model allows a better description of the 
interaction. However, further work is needed to investigate the eff~cts of a slight 
variation of the Lewis number on the behavior of the flame during the vortex-flame 
interaction. 
This methodology can be improved by studying a configuration of lalninar strained 
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flalxw niorc rc.yresc.niati\*. uf turbulcrlt pren~rxrd f lam. This col~ccrns th. rc~u5 
terHow flaure rax~fj~irat io~~.  but with hot pro<t?rcis un side and maztiuith (HI 
tile c,t!rer *i&. htrttrcr work is in progress ir, t xrrmint. :Ire i -  ' w i c w  of siz:~plc alc i  
t r a ~ a s ~ x ~ t  t~ituk-13. 
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